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Abstract — Following a survey of the population size of a tiger beetle species, Cylindera elisae  (Motschulsky, 
1859) in the Tottori Sand Dunes, Tottori City, in 2015 (Tsurusaki et al. 2016), we estimated population size of 
the same population of the same species also in 2016 by using mark-recapture experiments. A total of 
270 adults of Cy. elisae , 170 adults of Chaetodera laetescripta  (Motschulsky, 1860) and 4 adults of Myriochila 
speculifera  (Chevrolat, 1865) (This species was erroneously recorded as Cicindela transbaicalica japanensis  
Chaudoir, 1863 in Tsurusaki et al. 2016) were individually marked during the summer in 2016. None of those 
adults marked were recaptured for the two latter species. The highest number of adults of Cy. elisae  estimated 
by the Jolly-Seber method was ca. 1,460 recorded on both 28 June and 16 July.     
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Fig. 4. Transition…of…the…number…of…males…and…females…of Chaetodera laetescripta…at…the…site…surveyed…in…Tottori…Sand…Dunes…in…2015…and…2016.…Data…
between…August…5…and…September…28…in…2015…are…missing…due…to…a…long…spell…of…rain…and…other…surveys.
エリザハンミョウの個体数推定 2016








Fig. 7. Number… of…males… and… females… and…
those…in…copula…(Half…the…number…corresponds…
to…the…number…of…copulated…pairs)…in…Cy. elisae…
and…Ch. latescripta .…Pairs… in…copula…may…also…
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Date June July August
first Indiv. Date 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
marked No. Sex
6/21 1 ♂ ● ○ ○
6/21 4 ♂ ● ○
6/21 6 ♂ ● ○ ○
6/21 10 ♀ ● ○
6/21 12 ♀ ● ○
6/21 16 ♂ ● ○ ○
6/28 40 ♂ ● ○
6/28 1001 ♂ ● ○ ○ ○
7/5 60 ♂ ● ○
7/5 64 ♂ ● ○ ○
7/5 69 ♀ ● ○
7/5 71 ♂ ● ○
7/5 1022 ♀ ● ○
7/5 1024 ♀ ● ○
7/5 1030 ♂ ● ○
7/5 1032 ♀ ● ○
7/16 79 ♂ ● ○
7/16 81 ♂ ● ○
7/16 82 ♀ ● ○
7/16 83 ♂ ● ○
7/16 84 ♂ ● ○
7/16 93 ♂ ● ○
7/16 100 ♂ ● ○
7/16 1033 ♂ ● ○
7/16 1041 ♀ ● ○ ○
7/16 1047 ♀ ● ○
7/16 1049 ♀ ● ○
7/19 113 ♀ ● ○
7/19 116 ♀ ● ○
7/19 121 ♀ ● ○
7/19 123 ♂ ● ○
7/19 141 ♀ ● ○
7/30 144 ♀ ● ○ ○
7/30 145 ♀ ● ○
7/30 146 ♀ ● ○
7/30 150 ♂ ● ○
7/30 155 ♂ ● ○
8/2 161 ♀ ● ○
8/2 163 ♀ ● ○
8/2 164 ♀ ● ○
8/2 167 ♂ ● ○
8/2 169 ♀ ● ○
8/2 170 ♀ ● ○
図8. …エリザハンミョウで再捕された全43個体の初認（新規マークをほどこした日）と終認.最長生存期間は60日（No.…6の♂）であった.














F i g .  9 .  S i t e s … c a p t u r e d … a n d…
recaptured…of…all…the…adults…recorded…
for…Cylindera… elisae … (balloons)… and…
Chaetodera…laetescripta  (thumbtacks)…
in… the… area… studied… near…“Oasis”…
in… Tottori… Sand… Dunes, … shown…
on…Google… Earth… on… the… basis… of…
latitude-longitude…data…recorded…with…
GPS.…Broken…line…represent…baseline…
of… the… second… ridge… of… the… sand…
dunes.…A…solid…curve… line…represent…
narrow… stream… that… flows… into… the…
“Oasis”…pool.…Distribution… of…Cy.…
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